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Priti Sain was considered as unemployed youth at Sursing Pura village in Rajasthan before she 

underwent training beauty culture. Her father is a daily laborer and mother is housewife. Priti 

Sain’s family condition was extremely poor. Priti Sain’s father is not a skilled labour so he works 

very hard to survive their family.      

Gram Chetna Kendra (GCK) informed in all the villages about the vocational training and its 

education which helps the youths to become a skilled person and get trained as per their interest 

of field. GCK requested the Village Development Committee-VDC (skill Committee) of the 

village to suggest the names of the youths those who wanted to learn the vocational skills.  

The coordinator of GCK regularly visited to the VDC and CBOs to get the list of needy and 

interested youths for training. After some days, the VDC members suggested the name of Ms 

Priti Sain as she was very enthusiastic to get training on Beauty Culture. By getting the 

recommendation from VDC, the social worker of GCK met Ms Priti Sain and shared more 

information on Beauty culture training and how the training is organized by GCK in partnership 

with FVTRS.    

Priti Sain joined three month long Beauty Culture training classes and started attending regularly 

the training. By seeing her interest, trainers also encouraged her to learn more and more. She 

used to spend her spare time to clear her doubts and completed her training.    

After the completion of the training, Priti Sain opened her own shop of Women’s Beauty 

Parlour at Sursing Pura village and started to earn around Rs. 9,000 per month. GCK has helped 

he to do registration of her women’s Parlour under Ministry of Micro Small and Medium 

Enterprises (MSME). 

Ms Priti Sain is no more an unemployed youth rather she is become an example for other youth 

in the village. The income she gets from the parlour helps her to expand the business as well as 

many needs of her family. Ms Priti Sain expresses her gratitude to FVTRS, GCK and the VDC 

members for the support that she received to get trained and to start her on enterprise.     
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